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jI 'OMINATED 'FOR PROMOTIONS STOCK PRICES

LOWER IN DULL

Aurora Boasts of
26 Firemen to 33

On Salem Payroll

EGGS, BUTTER

STEADY; HOGS

IN ACTIVE GALL

200 CARLOADS

ONIONS SENT

FROM LABISH

Weaker DemandFor
Pears, Stronger Call
For Logans Forseen

Ii statistical re3ults hold good from the 1029 cannery pack
in the northwest as shown following other years, next year
the pear situation should rhow a material weakening whilefrm fa 1

REID MURDOCH

CANNERY PLANS

Atsoeiatcd Tret Photo
Brig. Gen. Ewlng E. Booth (left) has been nominated to be a

major general and Col. Robert McCleave to be a brigadier general
by President Hoover, who has tent their names to the senate.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Each year cities and town
of the county submit to the
raunty court a list of active
fi return in tbe service of sucb
cities.

Itepsrts came In Saturday
to the county clerk from

and Salem.
Tbe fire department of

th two cities stack up ai
follows:

Aurora, 26 firemen.
Salem, 33 firemen
The reason the reports are

submitted are that the fire-
men are exempt from Jury
duty.

Whether or not that Is the
reason why there are so
many firemen on the Aurora
tiro department Is something
for the reader to puzzle out
himself.

LOWER, SPOTTY

Boston The Commercial Bul
letin Saturday will say:

"The demand for wool has been
potty and medium wools, influ

enced by the foreign markets, are
quotably lower this week, although
line wools have changed hardly
all.

"The manufacturing position,
while evidently sound, is in between
seasons and not yet developed in
any definite direction.

"The foreign markets are open
ing for the sales with
prices rather in favor of the buyer,
although not to the extent some
thought probable. The wool grow-
ers in the primary markets are in
clined to withhold wool from sale
rather than accept current bjds.

"The trade is watching with in-

terest the developments in the farm
cooperative selling scheme.

"Mohair is dull and nominal
here with prices favoring the buy-
er abroad."

The Commercial Bulletin will

Saturday issue the following quo
tations:

Scoured basis: Oregon: fine and
f. m. staple 78 to 80; fine and f. m.
first combing 75 to 77; ime pna i.
m. clothing 70 to 72; valley No. 1,
78 to 80.

Mohair: Oregon 48 to 50.

Domestic grading, first combing
60 to 62; good carding 65 to 67.

SECRET BRITISH

DOCUMENT IS HOAX

'Continued from page 1)

propaganda- work In this country
in 1919 cf Lord Norlheliffe of the
British press.

The article was published ana
widely distributed to newspapers,
Maloncv said, and served as an

to Lord Northcliffe'a
report. He said 500.000 copies of
the article were distributed.

Th? committee members Joined
frequently In laughter as the story
of Shearer's "amazing secret Bri-

tish documents' was unfolded.
They seemed to accept Dr. Malon-c- y

s account and when he had con-

cluded the Shearer investigation
was ended definitely.

DRINK COD LIVER OIL
IF SKiRTS ARE LONG

Towa Cityu? It is either short-
er skirts or dairy doses of cod liver
oil for the Rirls, according to Mate
Giddings, instructor of home econ-

omics at the University of Iowa.
Long skins shut out the sun-

light, snys Miss Giddimts, and this
means a dearth of vitamin D, which
may also be h3d from cod liver oil
if you like it that way.

In the cities, especially, she points
out, 75 per cent of the benefit
from the vitamin D in the sun's
rays Is shut out by smoke, dust and
fog. This makes long skirts partic-
ularly harmful to the metropolitan

Trindal

Labih Center There has been
approximately 200 carloads of Lab-Is- h

onions shipped out over the
Southern Pacific railway to date
Many carloads have been hauled
out In truck load lots by individuals
who dispose of them wholesale to
the Willamette valley merchants.
There are about 300 cars In the
hands of the growers at present.
The onions are of an exception-
ally good keeping quality for the
moderate winter we have had. The
scientific use of the fertilizers now
used have done much to aid In the
good production and keeping quality
of the Labish Center half globe
yellow Denvers.

e, potash. Swifts
and Lilly's Special at;e the

products most extensively used. On-
ions grown under these conditions
have been kept by growers in well
ventilated warehouses as late as
May and June with very little
shrinkage.

The unusual cold spell in the
south has caused the Texas dealers
to whom carloads of set onions have
been contracted, to stop shipment
for the present time till weather
conditions permit. Set onions are
all contracted before the grower
plants and are disposed of In
monthly amounts to various deal-
ers In' southern localities where the
planting is carried on.

CROP PLACING

Washington 7W Department of
agricultural Thursday announced a
series of 1930 crop planning con-
ferences to assist American agricul-
ture in producing to meet market-
ing demands. Thew will be held In

Washington, beginning January 20
and continuing until January 27,

The year 1930 presents the first
opportunity that agricultural econ-
omics experts have had to play
planting in accordance with the
workings of the cooperative market-
ing act, and their purpose is to take
advantage of its possibilities.

The department of agriculture, 41

state agricultural colleges, and the
federal farm board will participate.

Fifteen representatives of the fed-
eral farm board, headed by the
chief economist, J. S. Davis, have
been a.cked to assist the various
committees which will take part in
the conference.

The colleges of agriculture, which
will be represented include Idaho,
Oregon, and Washington.

LAMBS ARE CHILLY
Hopwell Eugene Wilson reports

that this weather Is very hard on
the lambs which are beginning to
arrive this month, as the little
lambs cannot stand the extreme
cold very well. Wi!son expects to
have better facilities for keeping
his sheep next year.

the crops," said Mr. Madden. "Of
course in a plant of this size the
pack must be materially heavier or
the financing of its operations
would fail.

"I wlfh to say this. I like to see
the producer get a fair price for hii
crop and do not belitve anyone is
on solid ground when he pays the
producer year a.fter year less than
he can produce his crops for. How
ever, we are governed by market
conditions and the numerous phas-
es surrounding them. For instance,
unless pears are sold at a reason
able price next year we will not
pack any pears but buy cur supply.
Conditions are such this will be
mandatory.

"On the labtl of everything go-

ing out of this plant will be print-
ed a cut of the plant and the words
"Packed in Salem. Oregon."

In addition to Mr. Madden,
northwest manager, the local per-
sonnel of executives of the com-

pany will be R. E. Kittredge, Mr.
Maden'3 assistant here; Ray

superintendent; Frrd Hurd,
preparation room superintendent;
Glen Kolman, mechanical superin-
tendent.

9 0. B.

Portland (IP) Erratic prices con
tinue at most American trading cen-
ters tor eggs and butter although no
change was shown in the general
local situation for the week end.

There was a lack of change in the
price of butter locally for the day.
Cubes and prints were held station-
ary, as was butterfat.

Shortage of country killed quality
calves is still unrelieved here and
prices are held high. Hogs are still
in active call and full price is re-

tained. Lambs also. Beef demand ts
cleaning up current arrivals.

Extreme dullness Is showing In the
market for nuts and especially wal-
nuts. Held over stocks of walnuts
are liberal and prices are reported
as weak. Despite the smallneut of
almond stocks previous to the holi-

days, holdings by retailers are rather
liberal.

Steady trading tone Is indicated
for eggs locally with no general
change in the price list reported by
either or private distributors.
Increased demand is taking care of
the greater supply.

Supplies of live chickens contin-
ues extremely limited with buying
prices still at the highest noted for
a number of years at this period.
The shortage applies to all offer-

ings.
Very limited supplies of dressed

turkeys are shown here. Heal No. 1

birds are practically missing but
some kinds are arriving
and selling around 32c for toms.

SHORTS CAUGHT

IN WHEAT MART

AID PRICE RISE

Chicago (LP Wheat rebounded
sharply Saturday morning on the
board of trade and alter opening
lower recovered rapidly. Short cov
ering found an over sold market
and prices reacted quickly to the
better demand, both commission
houses and 'ocala seeking grain.
McKelvle denied making a state-
ment that there would be a crop
of BOO million bushels next year.
Corn and oats were up with wheat.

At the close wheat was 1 to 1

cent higher; corn was a to cent
higher, oats was to cent high-
er. Provisions were firm.

Cash prices were wheat I'a cent
lower, corn cent lower to 1 i
cent higher, oats was lower.

Receipts were wheat eight cars,
corn 101 cars and oats 20 cars.

Chicago (fV) Wheat prices un-

derwent fresh setbacks early Sat-

urday influenced a good deal by
downturns in Liverpool quotations.
Besides, Liverpool dispatches to one
of the largest grain houses here
said the market at Liverpool was
nervous owing to the reports of

in the farm board. Open-
ing k to cent lower, Chicago
wheat underwent a further drop
and then rallied somewhat. Corn
and oats were easy with corn start-
ing H to a to cent off, and sub-

sequently holding near to the ini-

tial range. Provisions advanced.

POPULATION FIGURE
UNCERTAIN BELIEF

Drs Moines iPi Present estimates
that the population of the United
States will be 196,000.000 in the year
2100 have been questioned by Prof.
Henry Schultz, University of Chi-

cago.
Speaking of a Joint session of the

American Mathematical society and
the American association for the
Advancement of Science, he Raid
that "the chanres are even that the
estimate will differ from the actual
population by 10.500,000."

The flaw in the forecast, he claim-
ed, resulted from errors due to pro-
jecting into the fot ure curves made
on graphs according to post popu-
lation trends.

Salem Markets
Compiled from rrportn o! Hnlpni
den i s for the ituuj.nire of t'uplt-- I

Journal I'cudei (Ke vised duily t

Wheat, No. 1 white. 91.13; red
itack-t- t $1.11; feed outs 47c; mill-

ing oats bOc; baiit'y ?Jj per tou.
MCitU: Hiks; Top tc r a tl e . 0

lb. 19.7ft: 100 to 220 lb. $105;lbs. tf 75: lb.
feiws, 7 !i to t'175. t'ttitle. (op m (

lbs. D 76; lb. 9.lti;
910 to S10 5O; cows 5 hO to

7.50; culls una t uner $3 to M 50,
Bhrrp. spring lambs tlu 50; buck
90 to 98 50; old ewes 94 to 95.

Cklvr. Vrulcts. live ruht
lbs. 912; lieuvy mitt thins

Dirnned meats; Top vrnl IB cents;
No. 2 grade 15c; rouu mid henvy 13c
and up; top hogs lbs. 14.',
other uraUi- Ue down.

Fuuliry Unlit to medium hem
lb; lieuvy hens 20 tents per

pound; broilers, springs 19 20c, sigalie, old looiiteis ic.
EtfKs: pullets 30c; frrnh extrnn 33c;

Biitterfttt soc; prime butter 3'Jc to
94c; cubes, extras 31c; iiamUrd cubes
3UC.

lMIOI IHU r MM'.:
Fresh Hull; Oiuiiicc, M it wis, 98 to

97 cane; lemons f2bi); batiaiins Be;
apples, XP Juimthons OS.'JJt; luce-fi-

91.u0; Spllenlirrtf, llttUluins 9150
bo; Ycilow Newiowns 91.75.

90 10 box. reals 92 bu.
92 25; wrupefruil. Texas 95.50

to 97; 97.50 oue.
Fresh veurtiibli'M; Tniniitoes, hot-

house M 50 to 95.25: I'ulifornia 94.50
crate; cucumbers, hot houae tfOc to
91 B5 dozen. 1'ot.ttocn, Yakima 9'J 50
to 93; lettuce. Sacramento 94 50; lui- -

valley 95 25. itbisli celery?erul 91.39 dor.; cnbbime 3c;
rreen peppers 350 lb ; spumi li 91 65
hni Cauliflower 91 90 per crate;

New York (LP) Heavy selling
brought the stock market list down
sharply In the early trading Satur-
day, but toward Lie close slight ral-

lying tendencies were noted and
most Issues came back from theu
lows of tlie day.

Unloading was done by many who
wanted to be out of the market over
the week end. Professionals attack-
ed weak spots, notably Fox Film
"A" following announcement the di-

vidend due next week would be paid
in scrip instead ol cash. Fox rallied
later, however.

United States Steel broke below
170 but came back to above 170.
Bethlehem Steel was depressed after
early gains. Westing house Electric,
Oeneral Electric. American Can and
other leading industrials met similar
fate. Trading was very dull, barely
reaching the million mark lor the
session.

Oeneral Motors was forced below
39 compared with its previous close
of 39 8 and other motors declined
Rails, with the exception of M. K
T., were under moderate pressure.
Mail order shares and foods went
down with the general list.

Copper toe Its lost ground. Ana-
conda dropping more than a point-I- t

was stated that stocks for Decem-
ber would show a marked Increase
and this was considered bearish for
the copper shares.

Trading was the lowest since Au-

gust 11, 1928. with total sales only
873.750 shares. A reek ago sales
totalled 1,314.890 shares.

According to the preliminary Dow
Jones averages, the Industrial aver-

age declined 1.72 to 248.31 and the
rail average rose .02 to 145.27.

CRY LAW PROBERS

report umm
Continued from page 1)

parity and effectiveness of the na-
tional machinery for enforcement."

In addition. It declared that care-
ful consideration is being devoted to
the prohibition question, with spec-
ial attention to the manufacture
and sale of industrial alcohol, coor-
dination of federal enforcement
agencies and measures intended to
relieve congestion in the federal
courts.

"A considerable portion of the ac-

tivities of the committee has been
given," the statement said, "to the
development of proposals for action
on most urgent questions" arising
from the prohibition laws.

Simultaneous with the publication
of the commission's statement came
an expression from senator LaFol-let- te

of- Wisconsin, a mcmbor of
the indcpcndcnt-rcrpublica- n faction,
that the crime study group be al-

lowed to conduct its survey
by outside influence of

discussion.
"The violent outcry over the en-

forcement of prohibition and the
too free criticism and abuse of the
president's commission on law en-

forcement," he said, "are not con-
ducive to the careful, patient, scien-
tific rtu'arch which the country
has a lvht to expect and demand
of that tribunal. That a deliberate
effort is being made lo hamstring
the commission and discredit its
work Lh the only fair conclusion to
be drawn from the untimely, bitter
attacks now being made upon it hi
advance of Its report."

PARROT FEVER FATAL

TO TWOJANY SICK

fContlnued from pafre 1

er. A number of friends were ex-

posed to the parrot from which the
Kalmeys contracted the Illness and
the unconfirmed report of three
more caes in Maryland, placed them
within tills group. In Baltimore,
four employes of a pet shop were
sick with the disease. At Warren,
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McEn-tir- e

and Miss Blody McEntire were
ill and under quarantine, with psit-
tacosis and the widower of the dead
woman at Toledo was seriously 1L

from the same ailment.
Dr. dimming has no fear that

the disease will becoms epidemic,
but urges caution. He advises that
contact with newly imported par-
rots be avoided as sure means of
preventing contagion.

The symtoms of the malady are
almost identical with those of ty-

phoid fever, but are complicated by
pulmonary disorders similar to
pneumonia. The disease is very rare
and Is believed to be contracted
only from the birds, with little
danger of contagion from Individ-
uals.

WIFE IS OPPOSED TO
PUNCHING FURNITURE
San Jftse (LP Because her prize-

fighting husband used expeasive ar-
ticles of furniture as punching bags,
Nina Spoon, former boxer, tossed
the furniture aealnst the walla
and his wife, which was very em-

barrassing, she told the court. An-
other grievance was that her mother-in--

law told the young wife In
days what a docile man

the pugilist really was, she informed
the judge. But mar r lag quickly
disillusioned her.

When Mrs. Spoon told the court
she knew the pugilist only three
days before the wedding the court
punnlngly replied: "Mm I No chance
to 'spoon, eh?"

RED CABBAGE MAKES
' MEN MEN ON FARM

Chicago (A Pickled red cabbage
and rhees are among the tilings
which, taken plentifully for break-
fast, make men In the open spaces.

This dtwovery was turned up here
by a radio questionnaire, sponsored
by WLS, through which Uiousands
of farmers and others were asked to
tell what they eat for breakfast.

Right thousand housed are to be
constructed at Els tree, England.

loganberry situation should streng
then up comewhat. However, inas-
much as farmers generally have
contracted their loganberries at 5

cents, it will not make so much dif-
ference to them. Or rather, it Is

likely the canneries hustled out and
contracted for 5 cents due to the
statistical condition as much as any
thing else.

The pack as revealed by figures
recently Issued show that p?ars
eclipsed anything in his Lory In the
northwest. A tremendous pack ol
2,286,012 cases cf pears wa3 made
as compared to 1,978,283 in 1928, th?
next biggest year, or an increase of
307,729 cases, the Increase being
nearly as much as was packed al-

together ii the pear fine in the two
stares In 1919.

The nearest approach to the Xwo

bL P?ar years was in 1926 when a
total of 1318,233 cases was packed
in the two states and the next to
that In 1925 when 1.275.844 cases
w. a oacked in the two states. Pol--
Inwintr th Ivn hitr vars of 1925 arvt '

1926 the pear pack slumped way
down In 1927 to 818,914 cases or in-

dications were that the two succes-
sive big packs meant an overpack
which aided in holding conditions
down in 1927. Then came a reaction
in 1928 with the bis pack of that
year, followed by the bigger pack of
next year. If history repeats itself
it doesn't look so good for pears
next year.

However It Is the loganberry sit-

uation, In which growers are more
Interested here than in pears be-

cause cf the heavy acreage in this
section.

The loganberry pack in the north-
west last year totalled but 354,552
cases, with 293,488 cases packed in
Oregon and 61,064 in Washington.
In 1928 there was a pack of 544,181
cases in th two states, Oregon
packing 453,857 cases and Wash-

ington 90,342 cases. In 1923 there
was a banner year in the loganber-
ry pack when 895.387 cases were
packed In the two .states, with 694,-7-

cases packed in Oregon and
200.629 cases packed In Washing-
ton. The following year in 1927 the
pack slumped to 480.975 cases in the
two states. With these figures avail-
able to car. tiers probably sometime
before they reached the public a

loganaerry market was almost
automatically established and they
went out and got the berries, al-

though all of them are not under
shelter. But from what can be pick
ed up it atcsnt look as though
these who haven't sold will fare
much better than those who have
unless a freeze or same other dis
turbance cuts the crop way below
normal and a price Is forced.
If that happens probably all grow-
ers will share alike in it.

Disposition of loganberries In the
can Is of interest to growers here.
it chows that the biggest bulk of
them went into No. 2 cans which
took 81,697 cases. This used to be
the biggest end of the pack but
with the advent of the mechanical
grader it was to get out the
quality berries ftt a cheaper price
and mada it more profitable to
swell the pack in No. 2 cans and
cut down on the water erade. A to
tal of 43.966 cases of 8 ounce cans
was put up and 6.668 cases of No. 1
cans while there were only 175 cases
of the No. 2'.

On the other hand in the near
pack the No. 2'i cans took the big-
gest portion, 708860 cas?s in this
size being packed while 258,444 were
packed in the No. 10 cans. A total
of 85,152 cases of peal's was packed
in No. 2 cans: 50,430 cases in No. 1

cans and 83,895 cases of 8 ounce
cans.

POPE QUOTES FROM

OREGONDECISIGN

(Continued from pugo 1)

with the spiritual one in the same
way that reason must not conflict
with faith. But there murt be
scientific liberty together with did-
actic liberty.

The Pope said that the social
atmosphere of the school can be
organized by the state but in so
doing tiie state must avoid damage
caused by lay schools and by neutral
schools as well as by schools in
countries having various religions.

Pope Pius to support his conten
tion that the family had a right to
supervise the education of its chil-
dren, cited a decision of the United
States supreme court on a school
cas in Oregon. June 1, 1925.

He quoted part of the text of the
finding in the enc;.Icat and credited
it to the supreme court in foot note.

Among the pcriL for adolescent
children. Pope Pius mentioned
cheap pornographic books, certain
kinds of movies, and "radio-phoni- c

auditions which multiply and facili
tate, if one may say so, all sorts
of reading, as 4he cinema does all
sorts of spectacles."

He said that movies and the
radio, which might be of great util
ity in instruction and education,
were "too often subordinated to
Incentives to evil passions and to
avidity for gain."'

JI WINS
Jefferson Overcoming a nt

lead at the end of the first
half, Jefferson high schol hoop- -
sters came from behind and defeat-- ',

i the Oatps high school boys 29 to
2 hre Friday night. Gates was
fending at the end of the ha!.' 15

to J4. Don Bojrrr. of Jefferson, was
high point man. The Rirls' team did
no tplajr Friday uuiht.

6ilverton Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Dumond and daujh-te- r.

Frances, arrived here Thurs-
day noon to see Dumond s mother.
Mrs. Robert Oourlie. who has been
111 for some time. They came from
Yakima where they have been with
Mrs. Dumond s mother, who has
alj been very UL

(Continued from page 1)

the not too far distant future when
this goal is reached.

"Our capacity here will be equal
if not larger than any cannery In
the northwest," stated Mr. Madden.

Canning of all kinds of available
fruiu will be done as well as a full
line of preserve.? as the crops in
the territory will permit. The pos-
sibilities of the preserving produc-
tion here v.era indicated when he
stated that preserving done at Se
attle lest year included 200 tons of
strawberries, 200 tons of raspberries.
100 tons of tour Mommorency cher-
ries. 100 tons each of apricots and
peaches and 50 tons each of black
berries and loganberries.

A new note wa3 sounded to cheer
same growers here when he said
that while all the peaches used for
preservmg heretofore had been
Yakima trihprtno. nvtwrimoiito will

made with local' peaches and 11

mey prove suuaoie an tne peaches
available from this Ctrict will be
used in the preserves. He has even
contracted with a local grower for
seme ground cherries to make an
experimental prewrvs with them as
jclden cherries.

Vegetable packing; In the local
plant will be mereiy in an e:xp2rl-ment-

stage this yer.r with some
experiments to be made in beans
to be sent to eastern branches for
trial. If it is fcund that these beans
can go Into competition against the
middle west it is likely a pack of
beans may be made in the future.
The sams trial will probably be
made with carrots.

While Mr. Madden would make no
prediction as to next year's pack he
did state that If the crop was suf-
ficient is was expected from 800 to
1000 women would be employed in
the plant at the p.k of the straw-
berry season.

He stated also that he hoped to
see jellies packed here later and ex
periments along that line will be
made next year. In the jellies, cur-

rants, grapes, crabapples, gooseber-
ries, plums and quinces are used and
it is possible all of these may come
into commercial demand here even-

tually through the operations of this
plant.

Machinery Is now beginning to
arrive for installation in the can-

ning rooms. Purchase has Just been
made of the largest sized closing ma-
chines or sealing machines for cans,
available. These machines will seal
130 enns a minute. There will be two
machines to each cooker and four
cookers will be Installed. One of
these cookers is 35 feet long with a
capacity of 2013 No. 2'i cans at a
time. It weighs 25,000 pounds and
special concrete floors were put in
the basement to hold the weight.
Four machines of this kind will be
installed for various type cans.

The cans will be carried to the
preparation room from the tracks
by an automatic conveyor and the
conveyors are to be installed at a
cost of $10,000 in themselves. The
operation "after the preparation
room wlil be automatic through the
exhaust, drainer, syruper, sealer and
to the cooker and Itoin there au-

tomatically into the basement for
cooling. The receiving room 167x60
has been remodeled and a basement
placed under the whole of it. The
main canning room 316x102 will hold
the preparation room and Allen
graders and machinery and cocker.
A complete line of W. G. Allen's
cannery equipmnt will be installed,
uver tne mam noor win oe put a
half inch mastic
floor at a cost of jiaOO. A complete
automatic sprinkling system is being
installed through all buildings at a
cost of $30,000.

Preserving will be done on the
west side of the main room with 16

preserve kettles and syrupers will be
on the floor above delivering syrup
automatically to the preserve kettles.

A cafeteria ft ill be installed on the
mezzanine over the main prepara-
tion room and the new woman's lav-

atory now being constructed of con-
crete at a cost ot 6000 will be at
the rear of the preparation room in
a separate building. This building la
now half finished waiting for cold
weather to end to pour the concrete.

At the west cf the main room a
huge sterilizer for preserves has
been Installed and these will be
cooled in a large cooler and also
automatically run to the basement.

The entire basement has been
renovated, much of it made over.
The entire floor capacity of the
basement is 483 feet with part of It
102 feet aide and part 60 feet wide.
This will be used largely for stor-

age of canned fruits and preserves.
The two upper floors each 50t:20J

feet have been remodeled and being
placed in shape for use. The top
Uoor will be used for storage of re-

serve supply of empty cans. On
the third floor where were the old
prune bins a portion will be used
lor that purpose. The plant

to use 200,000 sacks of sugar
the coming year. Here also will be
installed the syrup kettles.

The concern has installed a new
sewer. A machine shop has been
placed In the south end of the
tasrinenti Thf w horse vom
boilers In the boiler room have been
remodeled. A 20.000 gallon oil
tank Installed near the bojer room.
A new water tower for the sprink-
ling system has been placed at the
rear. This has a capacity of 60.000

gallons and Is 100 feet high.
It ts planned to grade, park and

beautify the grounds both front and
back. At the rear the grounds will
be arranged probably with seats
and canopies for the girls.

-- Last year we packed 105 000

ca.vs at the West Solent plant.
What we do next year depends on

wheat 8s 97 60; bakers' Bluestem.
patents, 85s 96.70; Pastry Hour 40s
97.50.

HAS FRANCISCO 111 TTi:itFAT
San Prauclsco vft Butteifat. t.o.

San Francisco 35c,

BOSTON UOOf.
Boston "? New business In the

wool market was somewhat restricted
during the past week, but a fairly
large volume of wool was delivered
to fill orders taken Jut before the
close of the year. The sales on further
quantities that were closed included
mostly 04 '9 ujid finer western grown
wool. Prices on these wools were about
stccdy whlie several of the lower
grades were quoted nominally a little
lower than during the previous week.

Mi:itiooi. vm:.T
Liverpool UIF Wheat range: Mar.

open, high 91.37!; low, clone 91.36.
May, open, high low, close
C1.30V,. July, open, low high,
close

UK A(.0 OKA IN
Chicago i'C Wheat lutures; Jan.

close March, open high
91.2(1; low 9124'3: close 91 20 8

to May. open 91.28 8 to 91 2;
high low (1.28; close 91.30 8

to July, open to 9130; high
91.31 low 91.28'; close ',i
to

Cash grain: Wheat. No. 3 hard 91
23. Corn. No. 2 mixed B'Jc; No. 3
yellow 88c. Oats. No. 3 white 44 to
45c. Rye. no sales. Barley, quotable
range til to 63c. Timothy seed 95.20
to 96.15. Clover seed 910 15 to 917.75.
Lard 910.25; ribs 911.50; bellies 912.25.

WINMI'KO WHEAT
Winnipeg UP Whet ranre. May

op?u, 91.37",: high 81.39',; low
close 91 .39. July, open 91.30',;

high 91 41: low 9138: close
Oct., open 91.331; high 91.36; low
91.23 elofe 91.26.

PORTLAND WIIKAT
Portland i Wheat futures: Mar.,

open, high 91 26J low, close
May, open 9128; hiKh, 0

low 9128: close 9129. July
open, low, cIckp 9128; high 9129.
Sept.. open, low 9125; high, close
91.25'i.

Cash wher.t: B: Bnd Bluestem.
hard wheat 91.36: uoft white, western
white tl 25; hard winter, northern
spring western red 91.23.

Oats, No. 2 white 935 50.
Today's ear receipts; w.cat 24, flour

12, corn 7, hay 8.

( IHCAliO LIVESTOCK
Chicago i.V) (U. S. U. A.) Cattle

1000. Compared with week ago: Fed
steers and yearlings 25 to 60o higher.
Comparatively little In killer account
below 91 1: she stock unevenly strong
to 50c higher, sharing sleer advance;
vealers 91 higher.

Sheep 3000; a few loads of good and
choice fat lambs, steady with late
Friday nt 914 to 914.50; compared
with week bko fat lambs 75c to 91

higher: ycurltnus fully 91 higher: at
ewes. 92 up: late top fat lambs 914.75;
yearlings. 111 to 91225; feeding lambs
quotably 25c or more higher; choice
eligible around 912 75 to 913 or above.

Hogs. IH.000. including 14.000 di-

rect; mostly 15 to 25c lower; slow and
uneven market. Spots. 30 to 35c lower
on medium weight butchers; top 99 B5

paid for around 10 lb. weights: is

medium to choice 93 to

24 GRANULES HELD

BASE OF HEREDITY

Drs Molnrs MT Twenty-fou- r tiny
granules In cells of the human body
may govern the resemblance of a
child to its parents.

Dr. P. O. Adamstone of the Uni-

versity of Illinois presented this con-

clusion rerently before the Ameri-

can Society of ZooloKlsts, meeting
with the American Association for
the Advancement of Science.

The statement was bused on an
actual count of the granules, min-

ute e bodies known as
and so small that they had

to be magnified 2,tK!0 times to be
seen cclarly.

His study revealed that "the num-

ber of chromosoes in the cells of
man is 24. or a number very close
to it." In contradiction to another
count of 48 that has been generally
accepted since 1923.

The cromosocs lie in the nuc-

leus of the cells of the body which
differentiate and compose the tls- -
Mies, organs and ollk-- parts of a
human being.

The! rmiportance ts such that
their number and shape are bjlieved
not only to determine the character-
istics inherited by an offspring from
Its parents, but to govern whether
an egg will develop Into a mammal,
bird or reptile.

INDIVTDuATTRTFFIG

CONTROLLED OUT

H.inrl,,1i T 11 Th latest thing
in t..rfi. .nxtr.tl fha "cafeteria"
traffic signal has been installed In
some parts ol tins cny ana ivcu
met successful.

The Idra seems to be that II you
don t see you wny clear to crossing
a busy thoroughfare, all you do Is

....). - nn' Inn nn ennvenient nost.
and if the presiding traffic officer

receiving me signal sees m. ne win
hold up tbe traffic and give you
the "go'-

-
signal.

Persona In automobiles, because it
( nK.lnu.lv much bother to

Jump and dash to the curb to push
ih button, hava to satisfy them
selves by tooting thler horns.

If the unique system continues vo

meet with approval, the "help your-Mi- r.

ri.iM mill b installed

throughout the city, traffic official
said.

I'OltTi.AMI MVKNTOf K
Portland Receipt; Hoks 100.

calves S; sheep 75. Week's totals ap-
proximately; hogs 60BO; cattle 2653;
calves 340; sheep 1155; cars 130.

hors: compa; en to week aao. kill
ing classes 25c lower. Feeder piss 35c
to 50C dinner. Bulk light Du tellers
910.50 to 910 75, moHtly 910 75; over
and under weights 910.50 down, hea
vies down to Duik packing sows.
97.50 to $8; bulk slaughter pigs 910
to S10 25. feeders mostly

Cattle: Compared to week , ago
mostly steady except calves and vel- -
era 50c to 91 higher. Uood ntecrs 9U
to mostly tu 50 to 910.75; com-
mons down to 97.50. Oood heifers in
loads up to 910.25. Good mixed cows
and heifers up to 99; bulk desirable
she stock 985 up; low cutters down
to S3.50; Duik Duns so.iu to bv.du; oaa
head 9H; bulk llKht vealers 913 to
913 50; odd liend 914; oil grades down
to 97; mostly 97.50 up.

Sheep: QuoUbly steady to strong
with week ago. Common to strictly
choice lambs quoted 93 to 90.90; med-
ium to choice yearllngH, 97.f0 to 9'J.60.
Cull to choice ewes 1 to $h.

POKTI..M I'lKMHTR
Portland UI'l Butter, cube extras

3lc; stiindiuds 30c; prime llrsta 2i)c;
firsts 28c.

Ekks, poultry prodticers prices, fresh
extras 3c; standard 3ttc; trenti med-
iums 30c; 10 till urn firsts 34c.

Butterfat, direct shlppera track price
No. 1 grade No. 2 24 25c; sta-ti- o

npnecs, No. 1 No. 2.
Portland delivery prices. No. 1 buttcr-f-

30c; No. 2 25c.
Milk, buying price four per cent.

92.40 to 92.50 per c?nt:d.
Cheese: wHlmi price to retailers,

Tillamook county triplets, 2Uc; loaf
30c; k f ob. veiling price:
triplet. 27c; lo;if 2Bc.

Live poultry, lieuvy hens, over 4l
lbs. 3'a to 4 lbs. un-
der 3" lbs. broilers, licht

colored 22c; old roosters 12c;
stints 14c; ducks lb.

Dressed poultry, turkeys, fancy toms
lnncy lums

Frehh fruits: OrniiKes nnvel. 94 7

50: Japanese 92 "0 to 92.10 bundle;
grapefruit, Te.uis 94.50 to 95.50; Flor-
ida 97; limes 5 doz. carton 92.50; ba-

nanas 6c lb.
Cranberries: T,nte Howes 93.75 to

$4; Cape Cod 93.51) to 93.75 bushel
box; eastern barrel.

Lemons, California 9B.7R to 910.75.
cucumbeis, hot house 91.50-9- 2 dor.

Brussels sprout 91 50 pem:h box;
Callt. pound; Tomatoes, local
hothouse Calif. $4.00 lug re-

packed.
Onions, seUlr.B price to retailers:

sets lb.; Yakima, globes
Oiegon 9150 to 91.75.

Fresh vegetables, selllnd price: let-

tuce. Imperial valley 94 25 to 94.75;
Hitcranicnlo 92 to 2 25 crate; peaa

lb.; string bnins
Cirapes, EmpcrorH Bo lb.
KnnpluiH lb. Hhubarb. Cnllf.

82 50 per bos; hothouse 2ic lb.
PeuDers. bell. 30c lb. Caullflov.fr, lo
cal 91 7ft. .

Huekienerries, iancy u-i-

Table pouitoei. leschuti s Orms,
92.75 to 9.( 25; Ytikiinofi S2.75 to 92 5
cwt ; western Oregon 92 25 to 92 50.

Sweet potatoes. Ciillforiila li3 to
7c lb.: Fouthem yarns :l crate.

Country meats: Helling prices to
retailers: Country killed ho ;s, best
butchers under 150 lbs. veal.
75 to 60 Ibf. lambs
heavy mutton 15c.

pokti.m KTMnr. mhki:t
Late ulferlngM of Brnwls sprouts

found n good demand at full recent
prices on the E.'stslde Farmer' Mar-
ket. General offerings for the week
end session continued of nominal
volume with demand good and prices
unchanged.

Carrot b, 35c do?, bunches. ROo luff:
beets 25c do, bunches; turnips 4tc,
50e luff. Potatoes, orange b'X 92; ai k
W 50. Onions, dry. large, 91 to
ciiite; green 35c do, bunches.

Celery, doz. bunches: Jumbo B0 to
P0C- No 1 75 to BOc; No. 2 55c; hearts
SI to 91 25. cauliflower, No. 1 75c;
No. 2

Hpinnch. fancy IMS to 912.: or-

dinary 91 to 9110 orntHTO box. Brus-
sels sprouts, fancy 9125; ordinary 91

to 91 10 peach box.
Apples, jumble pack 60c to 91 box.

II V MAKKI't
Port land rn Hay. steady. Buying

prices: easlern Ciron timothy. 90-5- 0

to 921.: Do., valley 9I to 91U50
AlfalfH. 918 to 9it: clover 910: oat
hay ltl; straw 97 to 90 ton; selling
price 92 more.

( M Ul It R K

Portland v1 Cascuiu baik, steady.
7 to 7'xc.

Mill I I It I IT, IIOP
New Vk EvaiKirated applf s.

steady, choice 4 , 15' , c; fancy
c. Prunes, steady. Califoriua BJi

to li'tV. Oiegon 'j to 17c. Apricots
steady: standard 14, to 15c; choice
17'i, to lH',c; extra choice
Peaches steady: standard 14l, to 15c;
choice .c; extra choice

Haisins. loose Muscntels S'
to 7jc: choice to fancy seeded to
84c; seed less 54 to Ul,c.

Hops steady; state 1029.
1928 nominal; Pac.fio coait 1029,

1U28.

MV rRN'USfO POll THY
San Francisco ) teed. State

Market llureaui: Hens. Leghorns, all
sues lb. colored. 4 lbs. and tip

broilers. Leghorns, tinder 17

lbs. per dev.. 33 to 24c; lbs. per
doa. Fryers, colored, under
3'4 lbs. Lett horns. 2 to 3 lbs.

Uoasters. young 3'i lbs. and
up capons, none. Itoosters, old
LckIiomis 13c; colored 17C.

Turkeys, young 0111s, 13 lbs. and
up. live, 20c; dressed. 31 to 33c; hens,

ouua- and old. 10 lbs. and up, live
25c; dressed old toms and

lie 20c; diessed 27 2 tic.

M T".Otil.. HOPS
Portland tUl'l-- - Oirpm walnut.

22S to 28o: California s,

raw. 10i'; Biszils. new crop
almonds Illujrts

peenns
HU. nominal. 1!29 rrop
WtKil, l'.23 crop 110mlr.nl. Willam-

ette valley, eastern Orrou.

MN th wi'iM'rt APrire
Sin Francisco trd Rtate

Market News Hervlcel : Apples, boxes
northmestern. Home Beauties. V grade
91.75 to 92: !rl:rlou fancy 92 50 to
$3; WlnesaiM. rtra fancy 92 75 to 93;
fancy a2.au 10 s.ts: newiowu rippiua
92.50 to 92 79.

PORTLAMI HI41AR. I'l.OI R
Portland 4- Cant sugar isacked

haslsl steady. Can, fruit or berry.
99 45 per CWt. Beet sugar 95 30 cwt.

Flour, elty delivery prices: steady.
Pumllv Datent. 4Us 99. whole wheat

7.10: graliam 90 V0. Bakers' hard

AUCTI ON
Tuesday, January 14th, 1:30 P. M,

Located at his farm 2 miles east of Salem on the Aubin
road go east past asylum to Mitchell service station
then right to 1st road cast to 3rd house near the Aubin
school.

C'onif.tm of
1 Roan mare weight about 1200 lbs. and A- work mare. 1 black
mare weight about 1000 lbs. food worker, 1 Jersey cow axe 8 years,
milking 1 gal. per day and T. B. tested, to freshen In June; about
2S tons oat and vetch hay, 1 3 sec. Irver harrow. I left hand 14 inch
plow, 1 walking plow, 1 cultivator, 1 harrow tooth
cultivator, 2 potato plows, 1 hand roller, 1 garden seeder with at-

tachments, 1 garden plow with attachments, 1 pump head, 1 single
work harness, 1 srt D, B. harness, some old harness and collars, 1

set driving harness, corn sheller, hand spray, feed cutter, small
scale, oil drum, cream srperator, sacks barrrl apple vinegar, about
40 gal.; hand seed grinder, wheel barrow, 300 lbs logan wire, 1 bay
rake, 1 riding cultivator, 1 mower, 1 corn marker. 1 low Iron wherl
wajren and rack, post auger, aw, rake, (orku, spades, a lot ol small
tools, 2 grass srrders. good ranee, reed rockers. X oak rock-
ers. 10 ft oak tension table, linoleum rug 9x12, stand table, bed,
rpring and mattress, rmall table, heater, board and pipe; spring
rorkrr, oak side board, book ease, X wool rugs. galv. bath tub and
many una II toots, ete. Terms Cah. Sale Tuesday 1:30 P. M. sharp.

Note This good 10 sere farm for sale r rent. Se awner.

F. N. Woodry
Satrm'i aid reliable anrtlaneer la charge Pbone 311

Artichokes. 91 50 doz. Urusrl spiouU
nc lu; local si oo oo.

Bunched enetables; Doren bunch-m- -
tu mi it tn,c: oaislev ttuc; carroU

40 to BOc; beets. 40c; ouluiia 40 U

ioc; radishes 40 to ooc.
Sacked vegetables: onions local 01.

carrots 2; r.itahKs 93; garlic Ijc
lb; aweel potatoes 6'io lb.; squash,
alarblebead 2'c; Hubbard 3c; banana
3VC; puuipktua 9c; turnips 9c; pai-ni- p

He,
wool, MiH

fin 30c; medium 35e; coaf,
fOo pel lb. Umt wool 27c; fall clip
IO. Mohair: fall clip, old a: kid 9c

Telephone communication be-

tween London and 10 European con-

tinental countries has been esUb-- j
lished.


